
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
The Husband’s Secret by Liane Moriarty 
Cecilia Fitzpatrick thought she knew her husband. 
That is until she finds an envelope with his writing on: 'to be 
opened in the event of my death'. 
She opens it, and learns a shocking truth he has never dared 
reveal. 
Now Cecilia faces a terrible choice. 
Because revealing her husband's secret will hurt those she loves 
the most. 
But could the consequences of staying silent be worse? 

 

Transient Desires by Donna Leon 
When two young American women are badly injured in a boating 
accident, joy riding in Venice's Laguna with two young Italians, 
Commissario Guido Brunetti's curiosity is aroused by the 
behaviour of the young men, who abandoned the victims after 
taking them to the hospital. 
As Brunetti and his colleague, Claudia Griffoni, investigate, they 
discover that one of the young men works for a man rumoured to 
be involved in more sinister night-time activities in the Laguna. To 
get to the bottom of the mystery, Brunetti needs to enlist the help 
of both the Carabinieri and the Guardia Costiera. Determining how 
much trust he and Griffoni can put in these unfamiliar colleagues 
only adds to the difficulty of solving this peculiarly horrible crime. 

 

The Awakening by Nora Roberts 
Breen Kelly had always been a rule follower. So, when her father 
left when she was twelve years old, promising to return, she 
waited. Now, more than a decade later, she's working at a job she 
hates and is tired of the life that playing by the rules has dealt her. 
It's time to make a change. 
Breen makes a leap into the unknown with a summer trip to 
Ireland - her father's homeland. Little does she know how much of 
a leap until a walk in the woods leads her through a portal into 
another world - Talamh - where Breen will find magic, family and a 
destiny she could never have dreamed of. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Husbands-Secret-bestselling-author-winning-ebook/dp/B00BQ4NLC8/ref=sr_1_1?crid=L2XYUJE2VUXW&keywords=The+Husband's+Secret&qid=1673879911&s=books&sprefix=the+husbands+secre,stripbooks,1682&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Transient-Desires-Donna-Leon-ebook/dp/B08PF82T5X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=VH17XFI5B1XE&keywords=Transient+Desires+by+Donna+Leon&qid=1673880119&s=books&sprefix=transient+desires+by+donna+,stripbooks,914&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Awakening-Dragon-Heart-Legacy-Book-ebook/dp/B084QBW4KR/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2H8H3978ZWOW1&keywords=The+Awakening&qid=1673880269&s=books&sprefix=the+awakeni,stripbooks,1069&sr=1-2


 

Three Little Lies by Laura Marshall 
If he isn't guilty . . . Who is? Sasha North has gone missing. 
Everyone says she's run away, but I know better. We've been best 
friends since we were teenagers, since Sasha swept into the 
neighbourhood and brought colour to my life. Until a brutal attack 
changed both our lives forever. I know what happened that night. I 
know who wants revenge. And if Sasha has been taken, does that 
mean I'm next?  

 

Turn A Blind Eye by Jeffrey Archer 
Detective Inspector William Warwick is tasked with a dangerous 
new line of work, to go undercover and expose corruption at the 
heart of the Metropolitan Police Force. 
His team focuses on Detective Sergeant Jerry Summers, a young 
officer living an extravagant lifestyle. But Summers develops a 
personal relationship with a WPC on William’s team and the 
investigation hangs in the balance. 
As his undercover officers draw the threads together, William 
realises that the corruption may go far higher than his initial 
assessment, and that more of his colleagues than he thought 
possible might be willing to turn a blind eye. 

 

The Cold Moon by Jeffrey Deaver 
At each meticulously planned scene, the killer leaves his victims to 
die slowly, a clock counting down their last minutes on earth. 
He calls himself the Watchmaker.  
And it's only a matter of time before he strikes again. 
But he didn't count on Lincoln Rhyme. Physically, he may face 
unimaginable challenges, but mentally, he has no limits. With 
Amelia Sachs as his eyes and ears - and heart - Rhyme is on the 
Watchmaker's trail within seconds. 
However, he's not the only one gifted with a calculating 
intelligence, and this time, his wits must be sharper than ever if 
he's to catch a killer cold as the moon. 

 

A Daughter’s Destiny by Rosie Goodwin 
Torn apart by destiny, the sisters must learn to survive against the 
odds in an unforgiving city. 
Emerald Winter has lived a privileged life with her parents and her 
younger sister Abigail in the stately Astley House. But all that 
suddenly changes when her father disappears, leaving the family 
in enormous debt. 
They are forced to throw themselves at the mercy of Emerald's 
uncle who begrudgingly allows them on his farm. 
Desperate to find work, Emerald must leave her family and travel 
to London to become the companion of a distant aunt she's never 
met. 
Rebellious Abigail is unwilling to lower herself to menial farm 
chores and instead runs away, finding work as a hostess in a Soho 
club where she soon attracts trouble. 
Will Emerald ever be able to find happiness and reunite her family 
again? 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Three-Little-Lies-compulsive-thriller-ebook/dp/B076PCV4J2/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2V37OA5WUSNFY&keywords=Three+Little+Lies+by+Laura+Marshall&qid=1673880367&s=books&sprefix=three+little+lies+by+laura+marsha,stripbooks,1051&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Turn-Blind-William-Warwick-Novels-ebook/dp/B08P21VRPC/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3BKYRP9YO9K5F&keywords=Turn+a+blind+eye&qid=1673880477&s=books&sprefix=turn+a+blind+e,stripbooks,863&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Cold-Moon-Lincoln-Rhyme-Book-ebook/dp/B002V0924M/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2WN6NLYXD6USM&keywords=The+cold+moon&qid=1673880693&s=books&sprefix=the+cold+moo,stripbooks,918&sr=1-1


 

The Play by Elle Kennedy 
What I learned after last year’s distractions cost my hockey team 
our entire season? As the new team captain, I need a new 
philosophy: hockey and school now, women later. Which means 
that I, Hunter Davenport, am officially going celibate…no matter 
how hard that makes things. 
But there’s nothing in the rulebook that says I can’t be friends with 
a woman. And I won’t lie my new classmate Demi Davis is one 
cool chick. Except three months into our friendship, Demi is single 
and looking for a rebound. 
And she’s making a play for me. 
Avoiding her is impossible. We’re paired up on a yearlong school 
project, but I’m confident I can resist her. We’d never work, 
anyway. Our backgrounds are too different, our goals aren’t 
aligned, and her parents hate my guts. 
Hooking up is a very bad idea. Now I just have to convince my 
body and my heart. 

 

Montana Territory by Charles G West 
Raised among the Blackfoot, John Hawk is a valuable asset to the 
US Army. As a military scout at Fort Ellis, he is able to cross the 
line between two worlds and help keep the peace. But when he 
disobeys a direct order from his commander, Hawk is immediately 
dismissed from his post.  
That was the army's first mistake.  
The second was losing track of a small mule train enroute to 
Helena. At the request of his former lieutenant, Hawk leaves his 
cabin on the Boulder River to help find the missing party. The mule 
train, it appears, was ambushed by a savage gang of outlaws. 
Most of the travellers were murdered. Only a few survived to tell 
the tale. And now it's up to Hawk to stalk the killers across the 
lawless Montana territory alone. No backup. No Calvary. No 
mercy. 

 

How to Tempt the Off Limits Billionaire by Joss Wood 
On a mission to acquire Roisin’s South African vineyard, tycoon 
Muzi knows he needs to keep his eyes on the business deal not his 
best friend’s sister. Only their forbidden temptation leads to even 
more forbidden nights. 
The Italian’s Bride by Kim Lawrence 
When arrogant billionaire Samuele arrives at Maya's door, 
announcing his claim to her nephew, he sends her senses into 
overdrive. She refuses to leave the baby’s side, so he demands 
more. Her as his convenient wife! 

 

The Island by Ragnar Jonasson 
Four friends visited the island. But only three returned. 
Detective Inspector Hulda Hermannsdóttir is sent to the isolated 
island of Elliðaey to investigate a disappearance.  
But she finds haunting similarities to an old case - the murder of a 
young woman ten years ago.  
Has a patient killer struck again? 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Play-Briar-Book-Elle-Kennedy-ebook/dp/B07NF2BDFZ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=31C93ES9GHXRM&keywords=The+Play+by+Elle+Kennedy&qid=1673945766&s=books&sprefix=the+play+by+elle+kenne,stripbooks,1841&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Montana-Territory-John-Hawk-Western/dp/0786045604/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1EHX5PNV8Y8BA&keywords=Montana+Territory&qid=1673946110&s=books&sprefix=montana+terri,stripbooks,1674&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Tempt-Off-Limits-Billionaire-Italians-Bride/dp/0263282627/ref=sr_1_1?crid=TQJYY2SO4SDB&keywords=How+to+tempt+the+off+limits+Billionaire+and+The+Italian's+Bride&qid=1673946252&s=books&sprefix=how+to+tempt+the+off+limits+billionaire+and+the+italian+s+b,stripbooks,831&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Island-Hidden-Iceland-Book-Two-ebook/dp/B01NBI8B4Y/ref=sr_1_1?crid=I4L0JR1EI1CY&keywords=The+Island+by+Ragnar+Jonasson&qid=1673950156&s=books&sprefix=the+island+by+ragnar+jonasso,stripbooks,1010&sr=1-1


What secrets is the island hiding? 
And what price will she pay for uncovering the truth? 

 

Self Power by Dr Deepak Chopra 
Deepak Chopra has made clear his conviction that it is within the 
potential of every human being to live an enriching, self-aware, 
magnificent life. But to reach that state of empowerment is a difficult 
task, calling for courage, will power and often guidance. In Self-
Power, Chopra offers that guidance and encouragement, while 
inspiring his readers to take their lives into their own capable hands 
no matter what challenges they may confront, be they job loss, 
financial difficulties, relationship issues, health problems or spiritual 
questions. 

 

A Year of Festivals by Lonely Planet 
Arranged by the calendar year, an illustrated guide to celebrations 
and festivals around the world spotlights some of the world's 
greatest events, accompanied by information on the history and 
culture of each festival and its location. 

 

Your Brick Oven by Russell Jeavons 
Since 1992 Russell Jeavons has owned and cooked at a unique 
restaurant in an old cottage in one of South Australia's prized wine 
districts. It is famous for the fact that it only opens on one night of 
the week, on a Friday night but is famous most of all for its fresh, 
simple food cooked entirely in Russell's wood-fired brick ovens. His 
pizzas are renowned and their toppings drip with fine regional 
ingredients which are combined on classic, thin, wood-oven cooked 
bases. 

 

French Cooking by Maryanne Blacker 
This cookbook presents traditional French cooking that is 
deliciously rich in flavour and stylish in presentation. 

 

The Middle of Nowhere by Geraldine McCaughrean 
When her mother dies from a snake bite, Comity Pinny's life in the 
middle of the Australian outback changes for ever. Her father, 
Herbert, retreats into his work transmitting telegrams, abandoning 
Comity when she needs him most. Comity turns to Fred, the young 
Aboriginal yard boy and he becomes her only friend. But then a new 
assistant arrives who delights in playing cruel games. Soon Comity 
struggles to hold things together as events begin to spiral 
dangerously out of control. A gripping tale with an explosive climax 
from award-winning storyteller, Geraldine McCaughrean. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Self-Power-Spiritual-Solutions-Challenges/dp/1846042879/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1KZX9BO5SKU00&keywords=Deepak+Chopra+self+power&qid=1673952935&s=books&sprefix=deepak+chopra+self+po,stripbooks,1377&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Festivals-Lonely-Planet-General-Reference/dp/1741790492/ref=sr_1_1?crid=15XEJN0Z6HUM2&keywords=A+year+of+festivals&qid=1673953300&s=books&sprefix=a+year+of+festivals,stripbooks,1163&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Your-Brick-Oven-Building-baking/dp/190494325X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=78JD5CVJ4ASR&keywords=Your+Brick+Oven+by+Russell+Jeavons&qid=1673953465&s=books&sprefix=your+brick+oven+by+russell+jeav,stripbooks,1020&sr=1-1


 

Sharks by Stephen Savage 
Readers can join marine biologist Angel Finn as she takes thrilling 
dives at shark sites around world where she meets a vast array of 
different types of sharks and explores their lives and histories, 
revealing little-known truths and amazing facts.  

 

Sugar Greek Gang Western Adventure by Paul Hutchens 
Hanging the imaginary horse thief, Snaterpazooka, in the Sugar 
Creek Hills leads to a real-life shoot-out in Western Adventure. The 
adventure includes an out-of-control campfire, a horse-killing 
thunderstorm, and a runaway boat. As Bill Collins faces trouble with 
Tom Till, he remembers the sermon about ruling your spirit and 
being slow to anger. Learn with Bill the importance of choosing the 
proper boss. The Sugar Creek Gang series chronicles the faith-
building adventures of a group of fun-loving, courageous Christian 
boys. These classic stories have been inspiring children to grow in 
their faith for more than five decades. More than three million copies 
later, children continue to grow up relating to members of the gang 
as they struggle with the application of their Christian faith to the 
adventure of life. Now that these stories have been updated for a 
new generation, you and your child can join in the Sugar Creek 
excitement. Paul Hutchen's memories of childhood adventures 
around the fishing hole, the swimming hole, the island, and the 
woods that surround Indiana's Sugar Creek inspired these beloved 
tales. 

 

Dinosaur Adventures Stegosaurus The Thoughtful Surprise by 
Catherine Veitch 
Sonny the Stegosaurus deals with sadness in this picture book. It 
depicts dinosaurs in relatable situations to teach young readers 
valuable lessons about life. Sonny moves to a new cave with his 
family. This transition causes Sonny to feel sad and lost. However, 
a thoughtful surprise might cheer him up. This sweet story is told 
through the use of short, simple blocks of text that foster strong 
independent reading skills. The creative and colourful illustrations 
ignite the imagination while readers embark on this adorable 
prehistoric adventure. 

 

Mrs Wobble the Waitress by Janet and Allan Ahlberg 
Mrs Wobble LOVES her job as a waitress but, oh dear, there's one 
big problem - she wobbles!! And when she wibbles and wobbles 
and drops jelly everywhere, it's time for a new job! Luckily, Mr 
Wobble, and all the Wobble children have a cunning plan. 
 

 

Mr Creep the Crook by Ahlberg and Amstutz 
Mr Creep the Crook is a bad man, and all his family are bad too - 
even Growler his dog. But when he escapes from jail and heads to 
the seaside, he finds out that being bad is not such a good idea after 
all. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sharks-Inside-Access-Stephen-Savage/dp/0753460645/ref=sr_1_6?crid=1TQ1KZ5Q853P2&keywords=Sharks+by+Stephen+Savage&qid=1673955898&s=books&sprefix=sharks+by+stephen+sava,stripbooks,1703&sr=1-6
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Western-Adventure-Sugar-Creek-Original-ebook/dp/B00371V85K/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2QE4VKH0ACLH1&keywords=Western+Adventure+by+Paul+Hutchens&qid=1673956312&s=books&sprefix=western+adventure+by+paul+hutche,stripbooks,1084&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Stegosaurus-Thoughtful-Surprise-Dinosaur-Adventures/dp/1499485077/ref=sr_1_2?crid=CEC21TW7J7XZ&keywords=Stegosaurus+Dinosaur+Adventures&qid=1673970713&s=books&sprefix=stegosaurus+dinosaur+adventu,stripbooks,1009&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mrs-Wobble-Waitress-Happy-Families/dp/0723275599/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3AF2G69NKEKCS&keywords=Mrs+Wobble+the+waitress&qid=1673970882&s=books&sprefix=mrs+wobble+the+waitress,stripbooks,1105&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Creep-Crook-Young-Puffin-Books/dp/0140323457/ref=sr_1_1?crid=15X7TBXCAJ8FY&keywords=Mr+Creep+the+crook&qid=1673971008&s=books&sprefix=mr+creep+the+crook+b,stripbooks,962&sr=1-1


 

The Last King of Scotland (DVD) 
When a naive young Scottish doctor, Nicholas Garrigan, arrives in 
1970s Uganda hoping for fun, sun and to lend a helping hand, he 
finds himself instead on a shocking ride into the darkest realm on 
earth. Befriended by the charismatic new leader, Idi Amin and 
appointed as his personal physician, Nicholas is originally blinded 
by his larger-than-life and charming persona. But when the terrible 
truth of his despotic rule is revealed, he must fight for both his life 
and soul against one of the cruellest leaders in history. 

 

Barb and Star Go to Vista Del Mar (DVD) 
Lifelong friends Barb and Star embark on the adventure of a lifetime 
when they decide to leave their small Midwestern town for the first 
time ever.  Romance, friendship and a villain’s evil plot.  Hold onto 
your culottes! 

 

Boot Hill by Terence Hill and Bud Spencer (DVD) 
Get ready meet two brothers who don’t have a whole bunch in 
common in this entertaining spaghetti western about Cat Stevens 
and his half-brother Arch Hutch. These boys are never really looking 
for trouble, but trouble seems to have a strange way of always 
finding them.  When the wealthy town boss decides to flex a bit of 
muscle, these two drifters have no choice but to meet the challenge 
with a positive attitude and funds blazing.  These brothers will have 
you laughing before they’re through with you. 
 

 

Dora The Explorer Fairytale Adventure (DVD) 
Four episodes featuring the animated adventures of Dora and her 
pet monkey Boots as she goes exploring. In 'Fairytale Adventure' 
Boots and Dora journey to Fairytale Land - where there's a surprise 
around every corner. Tricked into eating a funky banana by a 
crotchety old witch, Boots falls into a narcoleptic coma that can only 
be broken by Dora becoming a real princess. That's a simple 
sounding task but it involves finding a Dragon's ring, turning winter 
into spring, teaching giant rocks to sing and last but not least, 
bringing the moon to the queen and king. It's a tall enough order in 
itself but if the witch finds out, the gig is up. Poor little Dora! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Last-King-Scotland-DVD/dp/B000NQRW52/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2C43KYHE4JZR0&keywords=the+last+king+of+scotland&qid=1673971175&s=dvd&sprefix=the+last+king+of+scotl,dvd,978&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Barb-Star-Vista-Del-Mar/dp/B08VTGKGDT/ref=sr_1_1?crid=20ONPT2C6Y0O0&keywords=Barb+%26+Star+go+to+Vista+del+mar&qid=1673971298&s=dvd&sprefix=barb+%26+star+go+to+cista+del+mar,dvd,3531&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Boot-Hill-DVD/dp/B01M8POVLK/ref=sr_1_12?crid=1W0TYXTH6LFPS&keywords=Boot+hill&qid=1673971588&s=dvd&sprefix=boot,dvd,2019&sr=1-12
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Dora-Explorer-Fairytale-Adventure-DVD/dp/B000KRNN0M/ref=sr_1_1?crid=QF26UISRSH0Z&keywords=Dora+the+explorer+fairytale+adventure&qid=1673971898&s=dvd&sprefix=dora+the+explorer+fairytale+adventur,dvd,783&sr=1-1


 
Opening Hours 

 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday  

09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
 

Saturday 
10:00 – 13:00 

 

Telephone Number: 22580  
Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh  
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